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As rural areas have an increasing demand for medical professionals, the University of Illinois College
of Medicine in Peoria (UICOMP) promotes the rewards of practicing rural medicine.
SBL hosts third-year medical students
A woman doctor from Kerala, who is also India's first COVID-19 patient, has tested positive for the
deadly pathogen again after almost 1.5 years.
India's First COVID Patient, A Medical Student From Kerala, Tests Positive For Virus Again
Medical students at the Jacobs School of Medicine and Biomedical Sciences are donning chef’s coats and
toques instead of white coats for a new interprofessional course.
Witebsky Fund for Immunology
The program is jointly sponsored by the departments of Internal Medicine and Pediatrics, and
administered by the Section of Allergy & Immunology ... undergraduates and 4,600 graduate students ...
Allergy and Immunology Fellowship Program
RRH Tuesday announced a new 10 year deal with the Lake Erie College of Osteopathic Medicine (LECOM),
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the nation’s largest medical school, in a move organizers say will make the health care system ...
RRH becomes largest clinical training site for nation's largest medical school
California public health officials issued revised COVID-19 safety guidelines for schools Tuesday to
more clearly spell out how educators must handle students who show up to class without a mask, ...
Rule banning students who refuse to wear masks from schools was 'error,' California says
This would be the UNC School of Medicine's third branch campus, in addition to Asheville and
Wilmington. It would serve third- and fourth-year students, with a focus on health-equity issues.
Novant Health, UNC receive go-ahead for two-year medical school in Charlotte
Harbor Laboratory’s DNA Learning Center and the Red Cloud Indian School recently launched a program
called Students Talk Science in which high school students could ask questions from several senior ...
CSHL offers minority high school students a chance to question scientists
Cape Town - While UCT is yet to communicate when in-person exams will continue again, third-year
preclinical medical students are calling for the institution to consider online exams for them, ...
Third-year medical students plead with UCT to consider online exams
COVID-19 cases in the emerging third wave of the pandemic among students of the University of Lagos
(UNILAG), the institution’s management yesterday ordered the students to vacate the campus ...
UNILAG Orders Students To Vacate Campus Over COVID-19 Third Wave
Experiments led by Sandra Henein, research associate in the UNC Department of Microbiology and
Immunology, and Cameron Adams, a medical and graduate student in the UNC Medical Scientist Training ...
Scientists discover how dengue vaccine fails to protect against disease
Developing a viable vaccine against dengue virus has proved difficult because the pathogen is actually
four different virus types, or serotypes. Unless a vaccine protects against all four, a vaccine ...
UNC study provides important information for developing a viable vaccine against dengue
The state recorded 489 cases for the week ending Thursday, up from 456 the preceding week and 253 the
week before that.
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COVID cases up in Nebraska for third straight week, but growth is leveling off
I want to be the kind of doctor that’s able to comfort people, make them feel valued and cared
about...” said candidate Allison Gomez.
One effort to address shortage of Central Valley doctors: program pays for medical school
Rochester Regional Health’s new partnership with Lake Erie College of Osteopathic Medicine has been
several years in the making. RRH will become the largest clinical training site for LECOM. “Most ...
Rochester Regional Health expanding medical education through new partnership
And eligible Portland Public School students and their families will have to enter a lottery to gain
admission.
PPS Just Unveiled Its Plan for Virtual School This Fall
Elizabeth Fay Brigham Professor of Medicine at Harvard Medical School, has joined Scailyte as an
advisor to the Board of Directors. Prof. Brenner is the director of Brigham and Women's Hospital's ...
Scailyte Announces Michael Brenner, of Harvard Medical School, as an Advisor to Its Board of Directors
Of the 500 residency programs she was considering, nearly half had been labeled unfriendly to
international medical students ... and found that at more than a third of the country’s biggest ...
‘It’s Tough to Get Out’: How Caribbean Medical Schools Fail Their Students
Flagging their concerns on being among the lowest paid in the country, post graduate (PG) medical
students and medical ... second and third year of MD/MS respectively and ₹42,000, ₹45,500 ...
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